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ABSTRACT--The purpose of this empirical study is to identify the different pedagogies used by MBA 

faculty members to inculcate wisdom driven practices among student for job needs of corporate and to suggest 

different techniques which MBA faculty members can use for students to fulfill corporate needs. For this 5 skills 

have been identified by industry experts. On each skill, 5 pedagogies were identified by academicians. A 

questionnaire was formed on nominal scale and sent to 40 faculty members. The data was analyzed through one 

proportional Z test. The result of the study shows 65 % of management faculty members of good Management 

Colleges of Odisha conduct book review sessions in management class at least once in a month and assigns 

students to build at least one case study in a semester. This study will help MBA schools in India to better 

understand the corporate need from MBA students and techniques which can be used by them to fulfill corporate 

need. This study is limited to identify the pedagogies used by MBA faculty members to make students understand 

the corporate need of someGood Management colleges. This study can be further taken over as comparison 

between Indian MBA colleges and other countries MBA colleges. 

Keywords--Knowledge acquisition, Skill development, Output Process, Quality faculty, conceptualization 

and relational skills, pedagogies 

 

I INTRODUCTION 

At the factor whilst we talk about the management education, we're essentially alluding to the getting down 

to enterprise of the understudy to accumulate the competency and capability either as a bold innovator (to enroll 

in and help an affiliation with developing) or as a enterprise man or woman (to set up and develop one's personal 

association).  

In the ones conditions where the understudy decides to be a business character, the associations enlist 

individuals dependent on the potential as watched and noticed with the aid of them after the capacity shortlisted 

applicants experience their uniquely crafted dedication system which for the maximum element contains of 

person meetings, yet sometimes likewise of a few composed take a look at, bunch communication and activities. 

At the factor when we communicate about the capability of an administrator contrary non-director the aspect that 

matters is simple: manager offers "results" at the same time as a non-leader does the "exercises". Subsequently, 

an individual is enrolled for an administrative vocation which relies upon totally on his capacity to deliver 

consequences and held uniquely as long as he continues on having this capacity. This capability does not 
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sincerely always originate from having a piece of paper whether referred to as "diploma" or "certificate" in 

Management. Obviously, doing "certificates" or "diploma" from a respectable administration foundation 

certainly facilitates a first-rate deal in constructing up this capability (Padmini, Sept 2012).  

Showing teaching methods in MBA schools of India have to be extra student focused than mentor focused; 

more case data should be there than cope with strategy. MBA faculties have to direct workshops to envelope 

profound idea regarding the subjects. Understudies must be provided to actual factors of companies and place of 

work; assignment strategy ought to be cased to enhance revelation learning, extra accentuation on reenactment, 

pretending, and socio - dramatization.  

It is broadly held that records, capabilities, and creativity of people are basic to help development, financial 

and social movement in an information society. Given the present high-paced improvement and dynamic 

hypothesis atmosphere in India, the interest for statistics workers with extended levels of specialized and delicate 

aptitudes will enlarge (Padmini, Sept 2012).  

Further, colleges and instructive foundations were now not capable of refresh their prospectuses in line with 

the speedy changes taking place in the realm of innovation. Henceforth, the understudies produced are not 

prepared to satisfy the existing business prerequisites and often groups want to result in greater fees (money and 

time associated) to put together new contracts.  

The 21st century has opened new trusts in re-building our manner to deal with academic makers at all stages 

of schooling in the new vicinity of statistics innovation, personnel being the maximum pivotal factor inside the 

management coaching method and converting understudies (Padmini, Sept 2012).  

 

II REVIEW OF LITERATURE  

As in line with an exam, aptitudes required to be an educator leader are: hard working attitudes, 

collaboration, management, transparency, imaginative and prescient and many others...An appraisal model is 

proposed to evaluate teachers for educator pioneer abilities (Roberts, December 2010). Instructive foundations 

can do improvements or experimentation on any a part of their enterprise associated with teaching choosing up, 

making ready or the board of colleges as a way to enhance productiveness of the groups ((Singh, 2014). A few 

changes had been made for the shape and substance of the PGDE packages for critical and elective instructors to 

guarantee that social and instructive consideration is tended to on the professional investigations issue of this 

system (Rouse). An examination tries to reply to the inquiry, "In the Indian setting, what bits of expertise would 

employers be able to offer at the knowing, doing and being measurements of the arrangement of a MBA 

graduate, that administration education foundations can use to rebalance their instructional plan?" The examining 

of the paper contain of top to bottom meetings with 18 senior scouts and a poll evaluate of group of workers 

from the human asset development potential and line directors of forty two organizations, 32 in the private 

division and 10 in the open part. The senior scouts comprised a subset of the 42 respondents. Results reveal that 

top located foundations are extra information size. By rebalancing instructional programs, commercial enterprise 

faculties need to keep an emphasis on their present exceptional in the "Knowing" measurement, even as 

increasing their weight on the "Doing" measurement. Abilities like coordination aptitudes, perceiving 

hierarchical real elements, and understanding the points of confinement of fashions and markets should be 
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accentuated through top B - colleges (Jajoo, 2014). As indicated through an exploration there shows up little 

distinction among CSR supplied as an unbiased path or inserted into unique guides in Australia and British 

University. Research endorse that consideration of research sporting activities that make affiliation between 

associations, instructors, understudies and the courses in enterprise faculties changed into distinguished, with 

check out educating exercise and therefore paintings on illuminating educating (Gapp, 2013). The board Schools 

in India can supply education that consolidates each generalist and authority elements. Capacities like: 

quantitative, PC and different systematic aptitudes, useful records and interchanges, relational, haggling, change, 

company, employer and different non-subjective talents need to be created for understudies (Kaul, 2011). As in 

keeping with an examination self-evaluation may be a powerful tool to help fine improvement. Self-appraisal has 

been applied with progress internal instructive settings and outstanding as a massive apparatus to assist the 

exceptional improvement procedure (Miller, 2013).  

Thus, some investigations have been performed to realise the scaffold between company wishes and MBA 

instructional plan in India. No investigation has been performed to recognize the aptitudes units required by way 

of crisp MBA graduates and teaching methods accompanied by using personnel of Good Management Schools.  

 

III ISSUE STATEMENT  

Subsequent to investigating writing following difficulty explanations were prominent:-  

1. What tiers of abilties are required with the aid of crisp management graduates?  

2. What are the teaching strategies which the personnel of Tier-II the executives schools are using?  

Three. How may we triumph over any trouble among corporate need and teaching methods observed by way 

of some presumed administration faculties of Odisha?  

 

Target of Study  

Following are the goal of take a look at:-  

 To distinguish the variety of competencies required by means of new MBA graduates  

 To look at the teaching strategies to be embraced for every variety of abilties 

 To dissect the usage of those educational strategies by way of some rumored employees of Management 

Colleges of Odisha  

 To recommend measures to cross over any barrier between corporate required tiers of skills by means of 

crisp management graduates and instructional strategies to be embraced by using a few presumed 

personnel of Management Colleges of Odisha 

 

Data Collection 

10 skill-units have been recognized from five enterprise specialists with minimum 10 years of revel in such 

as recruitment experience. Top 4 talent units required via sparkling MBA graduates have been picked up. For 

this, questionnaire was organized the use of consistent sum scaling method and it is sent  to 30 people operating 

in corporate with minimal 10 years of revel in which include recruitment enjoy. For this, convenience and 

judgmental sampling was used. 20 responses were acquired and pinnacle 4 skill units have been recognized. Top 

four ability sets picked are communication skills, analytical talents, potential to deal with strain and willingness 
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to examine. For every ability five questions have been framed the use of nominal scale and it was sent to 50 

management college facultiesof reputed Management schools of Bhubaneswar the usage of convenience 

sampling approach. 30 faculty members responded the questionnaire. The descriptions of the response are proven 

in table 1: 

 

Table 1: Proportion 

Proportion 

 

Yes 

 

No 

 

Proportion 

(Yes) 

 

Proportion 

(No) 

 Communication Skills 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Speaking in English is compulsory for students 

with faculty members and classmate in my 

college 

 

22 

 

8 

 

73% 

 

27% 

 

I Conduct surprise extempore sessions in the 

class as part of internals at least twice in a week 

 

17 

 

13 

 

57% 

 

43% 

 

In my institute, students has to undergo IELTS 

test at least twice in every semester 

 

6 

 

24 

 

20% 

 

80% 

 

I conduct book review session at least once in a 

semester 

 

15 

 

15 

 

50% 

 

50% 

 
I conduct debate session in the class every week 

 

17 

 

13 

 

57% 

 

43% 

 
Analytical Skills 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Presenting at least one research paper every 

semester in national or international conference 

is compulsory for my MBA students 

 

14 

 

16 

 

47% 

 

53% 

 

Students undergo separate session for using 
statistical software package like SPSS or 
MINITAB in my institute 

18 

 

12 

 

60% 

 

40% 

 

Students undergo compulsory short industry 
oriented research project every semester in my 
institute 
 

19 

 

11 

 

63% 

 

37% 

 

I guide my MBA students to publish at least 
one research paper every semester in national or 
international journal 
 

13 

 

17 

 

43% 

 

57% 

 

I conduct analytical test at least once in two 

week for MBA students 

 

19 

 

11 

 

63% 

 

37% 

 
Ability To Handle Pressure 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 I try to create a healthy competitive 

environment in the class 

29 

 

1 

 

97% 

 

3% 

 
I keep motivating my students as and when 

required 

 

30 

 

0 

 

100% 

 

0% 

 
I conduct stress buster games in the class at 

least once in a month 

 

24 

 

6 

 

80% 

 

20% 
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I interact with guardians as and when required 

 

20 

 

10 

 

63% 

 

37% 

 
I conduct team activity in the class as and when 

required 

 

27 

 

3 

 

90% 

 

10% 

 
Willingness to learn 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 I teach new concept (out of the syllabus) in 

MBA class once in a month 

 

20 

 

10 

 

67% 

 

33% 

 
I give assignment on new concept to MBA 

students at least once in a month 

 

21 

 

9 

 

70% 

 

30% 

 
I conduct business news reading session in 

MBA class at least once in a week 

 

24 

 

6 

 

80% 

 

20% 

 

competition is organized for MBA 

 

24 

 

6 

 

80% 

 

20% 

 students at least once in a year I assign students 

to build at least one case study in a semester 

 

16 

 

14 

 

53% 

 

47% 

 

 

Data Analysis 

The information has been in addition analyzed the usage of one pattern proportional two tailed Z check at 5% 

significance degree. The take a look at has been carried out most effective on one statement for every ability. The 

speculation shaped is as follows:- 

 

Hypothesis 1 

Ho: - Proportion of Good Management College’s school contributors behavior e-book overview periods in 

control magnificence at the least as soon as in a month is 65% 

 

H1:- Proportion of Good Management Colleges faculty participants conduct e book evaluate periods in 

management elegance at the least as soon as in a month is not 65% 

 

Hypothesis 2 

Ho: - Proportion of Good Management Colleges school individuals guide management students to submit one 

research paper in global or country wide magazine as a minimum once in a semester is 65%. 

 

H1:- Proportion of Good Management Colleges college individuals guide management college students to post 

one research paper in international or country wide journal as a minimum once in a semester isn't 65% 

 

Hypothesis three 

Ho: - Proportion of Good Management College’s faculty individuals interact 

Hence both the thumb rule has been happy. Hence, we are able to use percentage tailed Z test for the present day 

test with guardians of management students as and whilst required is 65% 

 

H1: - Proportion of Good Management College’s school individuals interact with guardians of control college 
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students as and while required isn't sixty five% 

 

Hypothesis 4 

Ho: - Proportion of Good Management College’s faculty individuals assign control students to construct at the 

least one case look at in a semester is sixty five%. 

 

H1: - Proportion of Good Management College’s faculty members assign control students to construct as a 

minimum one case examine in a semester is not sixty five% 

 

To apply one share Z take a look at following thumb rule needs to be happy:- 

np>10&n(l-p)>10 

n = pattern size 

p = pattern proportion 

P = Hypothesized share 

np = 19.5 (more than 10) 

n (l-p) = 10.5 (greater than 10) 

Hence both the thumb rule has been happy. Hence, we can use percentage two tailed Z test for the modern-day 

check. 

 

Table 2: Statement 

Statement 

 

Z Score 

 

Critical Value 

 

Accept/ 

Reject 

 Ho: - Proportion of Good Management Colleges   faculty 

members   conduct book review sessions in management 

class at least once in a month is 65%. 

 

H1:- Proportion of Good Management Colleges   faculty   

members   conduct  book  review sessions in management 

class at least once in a month is not 65% 

 

-1.7 

 

-1.96 to 1.96 

 

Accepted 

 

Ho: - Proportion of Good Management Colleges    faculty    

members    guide    management students    to    publish    one    

research    paper    in international or national journal at least 

once in a semester is 65%  

 

H1:- Proportion of Good Management Colleges    faculty    

members    guide    management students    to    publish    one    

research    paper    in international or national journal at least 

once in a semester is not 65% 

 

-2.5 

 

-1.96 to 1.96 

 

Rejected 
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Ho: - Proportion of Good Management Colleges faculty 

members interact with guardians of management students as 

and when required is 65%  

 

H1:- - Proportion of Good Management Colleges faculty 

members interact with guardians of management students as 

and when required is not 65% 

 

-0.2 

 

-1.96 to 1.96 

 

Rejected 

 

Ho: - Proportion of Good Management Colleges     faculty     

members assign     management students to build at least one 

case study in a semester is 65%  

 

H1:- - Proportion of Good Management Colleges     faculty     

members assign     management students to build at least one 

case study in a semester is not 65% 

 

-1.3 

 

-1.96 to 1.96 

 

Accepted 

 

 

Thus, from the concept result (Table 2) we are able to decipher that sixty five Percent of the executives 

personnel of good Management Colleges direct e-book audit sessions within the board elegance at any price as 

soon as in a month and allot understudies to paintings in any event one contextual research in a semester. In any 

case, sixty five Percent of the board employees of suitable Management Colleges don't control the board 

understudies to distribute one research paper in global or country wide diary in any event as soon as in a semester 

and do not communicate with gatekeepers as and while required.  

 

IV CONCLUSION  

This study suggests that Odisha’s MBA faculties guide management students to publish papers in 

international journals. This will upgrade understudies to build up their diagnostic and composing skills. Since 

essential taking in starts from home, personnel can likewise collaborate with watchmen seeing that they 

anticipate a significant task in understudy's life. MBA colleges need to concentrate on "Knowing" dimension, 

even as "Doing" size (Jajoo, 2014). As consistent with a few experts at some point of the assembly there may be 

an enormous hollow between what MBA faculties provide understudies and what they need. During assembly 

barely any professionals worried upon that "Even life is ready basic leadership". New MBA graduate ought to 

recognize how, when and what to pick. Barely any professionals for the duration of assembly concerned upon 

relational talents, for instance persuading flair in acquainted manner and diagnostic competencies. As per 

experts, MBA understudies can revel in ceaseless investigative test. MBA faculties can show a pressure to 

exchange educational plan and educational strategies as consistent with enterprise desires and necessity each 

three-5 years. Specialists have likewise remarked that crisp MBA graduates want proprietorship concerning 

obligation.  

They say, practical-oriented learning can be enhanced in academic delivery, on an average 25-40% learning 

has to be hands-on, than just theoretical i.e., internships & project works have to become rigorous, admission 
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process needs get streamlined by Management colleges, i.e.to select the right candidate for right domain. Fresh 

management graduates should weigh their attitude towards knowledge. They should have positive attitude 

towards knowledge. 

The current research is limited to study the pedagogies of MBA faculty members of Odisha only. The study 

is limited to 30 respondents only. This study can further be taken ahead as comparison between international 

MBA schools and Indian MBA schools. 
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